Color Your Life

The Most Unique Corporate Gift You Have Ever Purchased
why?

These are real
flowers that will
last 6 months or
longer

The petals absorb
enough moisture
from the air to
keep the flowers
looking great

The flowers require
zero maintenance
and zero water

As time passes
they will continue
to impress, and
your gift will be
the conversation
topic every time
you speak with
your customer

All Blooms
By Heinau
arrangements
come prearranged in high
quality vases made
of ceramics, alloy
metals, wood or
glass

Go Ahead & Please Your Senses
The hot pink color, like in this arrangement, is often used to
symbolize decadence in the sense of a lifestyle devoted to
aesthetic sensual enjoyment of music, sumptuous art, complex
Byzantine-like designs, rich gourmet food and fine wine.

VIEW PRODUCTS

a Unique Corporate Gift

that your customers will love, every day.

You want to send your customers a token
of appreciation. Something that will keep
you top-of-mind, and impress upon them
the value of your relationship. Something
that will enhance their space, be highly
visible, and ideally be a conversation
starter. Something elegant, sophisticated,
unique, but something that fits within your
corporate budget.

BY IMPLEMENTING THE BLOOMS BY
HEINAU CORPORATE GIFTS PROGRAM
IN YOUR ORGANIZATION, YOU CAN:
CREATE a lasting impression with an
elegant gift that will last a minimum of 6
months (guaranteed)
INCLUDE a handwritten gift card on our
card stock or yours if you send it

SEND custom designs with your corporate
What if you could deliver something with colors or custom vases
the vitality of fresh flowers in elegant, highRECEIVE corporate discounts between 10%
quality vases, but without the expiration - 20% (based on volume)
date?
CHOOSE from options that fit within all
Heinau Flowers (www.heinauflowers.com) corporate budgets for gifts (from $10has been serving high-end hospitality $400+)
destinations for years and now offers a
shippable, consumer-grade line of home ASK YOURSELF…
and office products. Now, through our
For as little as $10, what other corporate
retail division, Blooms by Heinau (www. gift can you give that will stay with your
BloomsByHeinau.com) your company can customers long term, on their desks, that
participate in our corporate gifts program.
they don’t have already, and that they
are likely to discuss with others? In many
cases, the flowers are impressive enough
that your customer will bring them home
“Barbra loved the gift and
to their own residence.
wanted me to thank you

very much. We will be ordering more in the near
future. Such a lovely gift.”

Tough to Resist,
and Why Should You!

If that is the kind of corporate gift you have
always wanted to find, look no further,
because you found it.

Chocolate has become one of the most
popular food types and flavors in the
world. Chocolate chip cookies, chocolate
fudge ice cream, chocolate bars. Just
kidding, if this is too sweet for you, just
choose another color.

REGISTER NOW

“I have 2 Rose Keepsake’s and one other
bundle that I have had for over three
months and they are still as beautiful as
they day I received them for my Birthday
in February. Love these and recommend
them to everyone I know!!!”

About our flowers

Heinau Flowers are 100% natural. When the blossoms are
cut at the farm at their quality peak, the water and sap in the
plant cells are replaced by our proprietary certified non-toxic
moisturizer, leaving the petals as soft and supple as they were
before harvest. Each preserved flower will continue to absorb
moisture from the air, prolonging it’s beauty.

We use natural ingredients that are safe, hypoallergenic and
environmentally friendly. Unlike untreated flowers, our blooms
thrive in air conditioned environments and require no water or
maintenance. At the end of a year, your flowers will have the
same color, texture, and softness that they had the day they
were delivered.

Enroll in the Blooms by Heinau
Corporate Gift Program and deliver
elegant, sophisticated gifts that your
customers will love, every day.
If you are interested in leveraging our corporate discount
program for your company,

EMAIL US AT gifts@heinauflowers.com or
CALL 786-594-0437, option 3

“I received this as a gift from my son
and it is just the best ever! I will be
ordering flowers from you for all my
floral needs. You rock!!!!”

“It has now been 4 months since I purchased the rose heart, and the product
looks just the same today. Exceptional
value. Thank you.”
“
“Just received my flowers love them!
My best friend gave me this arrangement in chocolate for my 50th birthday.
I have since ordered 3 in different
colors for other friend’s birthdays and
they were a huge hit.”

Be sure to have your company information, address, and
approximate number of employees available.

GET STARTED NOW

Color Your Life
www.BloomsByHeinau.com

